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Março é o mês do glaucoma. Este ano, convidámos o vice-presidente da Sociedade Europeia de Glaucoma,
Prof. Doutor Fotis Topouzis, para escrever o editorial. O tema escolhido foi o diagnóstico do glaucoma, onde
se discute o sub-diagnóstico, mas também o sobre-diagnóstico, muitas vezes desvalorizado. Consultas
regulares permitem um diagnóstico atempado. No entanto, se não forem substanciadas por uma avaliação
clínica rigorosa podem conduzir a um diagnóstico errado, o que pode ter implicações psicológicas e sócioeconómicas importantes para o doente e para a sociedade. Finalmente, discute-se brevemente a
necessidade de olharmos (e estudarmos) mais o anel neuroretiniano, em detrimento da relação
escavação/disco.
João Breda

Accurate glaucoma diagnosis is one of the most challenging issues of glaucoma management and
it includes the problems of both the underdiagnosis and the overdiagnosis of glaucoma. The subtle
distinction between healthy and glaucoma subjects and the asymptomatic nature of glaucoma at
least in early stages of the disease may contribute to misdiagnosis. However, even at the later
stages of the disease, glaucoma could remain undiagnosed.According to many population-based
studies, approximately 50% of glaucoma patients remain undiagnosed in developed countries and
even in much higher numbers (up to 97%) in developing countries or in unprivileged areas.1,2
Several factors could be associated with higher rates of undiagnosed glaucoma according to the
Thessaloniki Eye study (TES), a population-based study of major eye diseases that was conducted
in Greece.3 In TES, those who had not visited an eye doctor during the last year had a six-fold
higher risk of remaining undiagnosed compared to those who had at least one examination by an
ophthalmologist during the last year. This finding highlights the importance of an ophthalmic
examination at least annually. Likewise, in another epidemiological study, the Singapore
Epidemiology of Eye Diseases study, the absence of yearly eyeglasses checks was associated
with a 9-fold increased risk of undiagnosed glaucoma.4 Younger age and lack of cataract surgery
were also associated with underdiagnosis, both factors probably related to a lower frequency of
regular eye examinations. Moreover, in TES, glaucoma subjects with smaller cup to disc ratio were
also more likely to remain undiagnosed compared to those with larger cup to disc ratio. Also
subjects with pseudoexfoliation were approximately 4 times less likely to be undiagnosed
compared to those with primary open-angle glaucoma. Both of these findings suggested the
increased awareness of ophthalmologists for glaucoma diagnosis in the presence of a large cup-to
disc-ratio and higher risk for glaucoma in the presence of pseudoexfoliation and, on the contrary,
the reduced doctors' alertness in the absence of these two characteristics.

On the contrary, limited literature data are available about
glaucoma overdiagnosis with unnecessary treatment that
may compromise the physical and psychological status of
non-affected individuals. Recently, the Thessaloniki Eye
study reported that up to 60% of those with self-reported
glaucoma did not have established glaucoma.5 In a
multivariable analysis coming from the same study, family
history of glaucoma, worse visual acuity, and history of
cataract surgery were all associated with open-angle
glaucoma (OAG) overdiagnosis. All of these factors may be
surrogates of a more frequent ophthalmic examination in
those individuals which may lead to glaucoma
overdiagnosis. In addition, family history is a known risk
factor which could potentially result in OAG overdiagnosis in
those cases.
Therefore, the frequency of eye examinations may be correlated with both under and overdiagnosis of glaucoma. This highlights the need not only for a regular eye check but also for an
accurate and thorough evaluation of the clinical characteristics related to glaucoma, in order for the
problem of glaucoma misdiagnosis to be minimized. It seems that the size of cup-to-disc ratio
drives important decisions on diagnosis. However, cup-to-disc ratio size could not accurately
classify glaucoma subjects and controls and this is a point to be considered in educational
programs and in clinical practice.
Fotis Topouzis
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